DISCOVE R T HE SE RE NGE T I

&Beyond
			Klein's Camp
			
Secluded classic luxury, within a private concession
bordering the Serengeti, this warm camp is steeped in
Maasai heritage, and generously rich in spectacular views
and captivating year-round safari adventure.
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Why stay?
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SWEEPING VIEWS OF THE
KLEIN’S VALLEY
Situated on the only concession
that borders on both the Serengeti
and the Masai Mara national parks,
&Beyond Klein’s Camp offers some
of the best panoramic views of these
two iconic destinations, which also
play host to one of the greatest
wildlife migrations on earth. Perched
on the edge of the Kuka Hills, this
camp boasts magnificent views of
wild Africa, an exquisite landscape of
wooded hillsides, rolling grasslands
and forested river banks, all teeming
with the rich wildlife.

PRIVATE CONCESSION
EXPERIENCES
Blessed with an astounding yearround concentration of animals and
the climax of the Great Migration,
Serengeti National Park provides
an unsurpassed wildlife experience.
Sensitive off-road driving is permitted
to allow for close wildlife sightings as
well as bush walks and night drives.
There are regular lion pride sightings,
with no other vehicles around. Night
drives and walking safaris in the
private concession allow you the
opportunity to explore the nocturnal
world of the predators or to get an
intimate glimpse into the details of
the African bush.
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MAASAI AND CULTURAL
EXPERIENCES
Many of the &Beyond Klein’s
Camp staff are Maasai and over
90% of hail from the surrounding
communities. You will get a small
taste of Maasai culture on your
drives by merely speaking to your
guide. Incredibly warm and friendly
this lodge inspires interaction and
understanding more of this ancient
and fascinating culture. For those
with a deep interest in the Maasai
traditions and ancient way of living,
you can visit an authentic boma or
take the opportunity to visit a local
community, schools and clinic,
understanding the real challenges
and success of contemporary
Maasai life.

THE VAST PLAINS

The private concession makes it special
as you can get close to animals and do
night safaris! View is wonderful and
the team terrific!
&BEYOND GUEST
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Experiences and
highlights

OTHER ACTIVITIES
TO ENJOY
Extraordinary safari experiences on a private concession
bordering the Serengeti which the richly cultural Maasai
call home.

AFRICA FOUNDATION
COMMUNITY VISIT
The &Beyond Klein’s Camp
concession is leased from
the Maasai people and local
communities nearby play an
integral part in the conservation
of this natural area. Visit projects
in neighbouring communities,
including a clinic and two schools.

WELLNESS TREATMENTS
&Beyond Klein’s Camp offers the
perfect opportunity to simply
unwind and reconnect after a long
journey or safari. Pamper yourself
with a soul-soothing wellness
treatment using Healing Earth
products, made from all-natural
ingredients sourced in Africa.
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EXCEPTIONAL GAME
DRIVES
We offer twice-daily game
drives on the concession,
with welcome sunrise
and sundowner stops.
&Beyond’s professionally
trained guides will ask
you about your favourite
wildlife and will do the
very best to ensure that
your preferences are
met, whether it’s tracking
a particular species or
spending more time
enjoying each sighting and
getting to know the habits
of each animal.
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BUSH DINING
Revel in the wide open
landscapes of Tanzania as
you savour a meal served
just like African explorers
of old would have enjoyed.
They say that everything
tastes better in the open
air and this is even truer
when you are enjoying
your meal surrounded by
wildlife. Enjoy a bush dining
experience with open-air
breakfast, lunch or dinner
out on the private &Beyond
Klein’s Camp concession.
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NIGHT GAME DRIVE
Take advantage of the
opportunity to experience
our 10 000 hectare (24 700
acre) wilderness concession
at night. There is an
extraordinary feeling about
being out in the remote
and untouched terrain
at night. The sounds and
wildlife offer a unique view
of the concession, lit by the
glowing eyes of nocturnal
residents. Nocturnal animals
including aardvark, whitetailed mongoose, serval,
caracal, large spotted genet
and curious bush babies.
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GUIDED BUSH WALKS ON
THE CONCESSION
Examining the oftenoverlooked aspects of
the natural world and
unravelling its intricacies and
simple truths, a nature walk
allows you to experience
Africa on foot, free from
the constraints of roads
and vehicles. Watch birds,
explore a dry river bed, walk
in the footsteps of zebra or
giraffe, sit in stillness in the
shade of an ancient tree,
unravel the stories behind
animal tracks or simply
stretch your legs.
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VISIT TO AN AUTHENTIC
MAASAI VILLAGE
Experience a day in the life
of an authentic Maasai on
a village drive. Visit a boma
not far from the camp to
gain an understanding of
the impact of the western
world on this traditional
culture.

Activities may incur an additional
charge, are contingent to
availability, and should be booked
in advance. The price of each
activity is available on request.
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Seasonal
highlights
TIMING IS EVERYTHING
JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

$$$

$

$

$

$

$$$

$$$

$$$

$$

OCT NOV

DEC

Night drives for nocturnal animals
Guided bush walk
Maasai boma visit
Community development projects visit
Outdoor bush dining
To view migration in the Northern Serengeti
More exclusive lion sightings
Big Five game viewing opportunities
including big herds of buffalo, leopard
sightings and elephant
SEASONAL RATES*

* The $ / $$ / $$$ references are used to indicate rate variation and are not associated with specific values.

** Climate varies regionally and according to altitude. Visit this link for more information - measured in Fahrenheit and inches.

Great location, incredible
views, outrageous service
and an awesome family!
&BEYOND GUEST
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Camp amenities

1

BAR AREA
The camp has a large, beautifully
furnished bar and sitting area,
graced by a large open fireplace.
The spectacular view over the
Klein’s valley and the social hub
of the camp, make this a good
place to spend an afternoon,
playing board games, reading a
book or sipping on a cocktail
or cappuccino.

2

SWIMMING POOL
Tucked into the hillside, the
sparkling swimming pool is a
welcome reprieve after a day
out on a game drive. Boasting
fantastic views over the
concession, this is the perfect
place to refresh or while away
an afternoon.

3

SIGNATURE SAFARI SHOP
There is a small signature Safari
Shop in the camp, which is a
celebration of locally made
Maasai crafts.

4

CAMP SHAMBA
(VEGETABLE GARDEN)
Fresh vegetables picked from
the camp’s shamba, or organic
African vegetable garden are
used to create wholesome
dishes. The shamba is about a
20 minute drive from the camp.

5

DINING LOCATIONS
Being on a private concession
gives flexibility in terms of dining
venues. Tuck into a delectable
array of fresh produce and
enjoy your meals as the dining
room, bar area or the privacy
of your verandah or out on the
concession.
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Camp overview
FACILTIES

CAMP
Maximum number of guests

20

Number of rooms

10 (including a Family Cottage)

Family accommodation

There is one family cottage (Two cottages in
close proximity linked by an enclosed walkway)

Pilot / Guide accomodation

Available

Room types

Cottage

Distance between rooms

10 – 15m / 33 – 50ft

Check in / Check out times

14h00 / 10h00

Camp GPS Coordinates

S 01°50.089’ E 035°14.797’

Camp Closure

Open year-round

DINING

Power

Please note that &Beyond Klein’s Camp has
an inverter system, so while the generator is
switched off overnight; guests have electricity
and power throughout the night

Wine store or cellar

No

Boma

Yes

Interactive kitchen

No

Swimming pool

Yes, camp swimming pool

Wellness offering

Healing Earth treatments offered in-room only

Fitness

Gym-in-a-Basket available in-room

Conference facilities

No

Weddings & blessings

These can be organised- please consult
your travel specialist

Food / Dietary options

Kosher not available. Halaal and other
special dietary requests available:
please book in advance

Wheelchair access

Possible with assistance in certain cases

Complimentary laundry service

Yes

Private butler service

Yes

&Beyond safari shop

Yes

Private dining

Yes

OTHER

PAYMENT TYPES ACCEPTED

Vehicle type

6 seater semi-open safari vehicle

Credit cards accepted

Mastercard and Visa

Private 4x4 safari vehicle

Currency

USD are widely used, however, notes dated
prior to 2006 are not accepted

Depending on availability and at
an additional cost

Private photographic vehicle

No

39
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Inclusions
RATE INCLUDES

RATE EXCLUDES

Accommodation

Administration fee

Three meals daily

Telephone calls

Soft drinks, house wines, local brand spirit and
beers, teas and coffees

Gratuities
Personal items

Refreshments on game drives

Shop purchases

Laundry
Swarovski Optik binoculars for use during stay

Champagne, cognac, fine wines,
premium brand spirits, cigars

Emergency medical evacuation insurance

Park fees (and government charges)

Transfers to / from the lodge airstrip

Hot air ballooning (seasonal)

WILDchild programme

Authentic Maasai Community Visit

Twice daily game drives

Africa Foundation community visit

Night drives

Weddings and blessings

Guided bush walks

Healing Earth wellness treatments

Bush meals

The deeply personal touches at
the lodge and in the bush made
our stay extraordinary.
&BEYOND GUEST
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NOTE: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles: Please be advised that the use of unmanned aerial vehicles (Drones) are prohibited in the
conservation areas we manage, until such time as their impact on wildlife and anti-poaching initiatives can be assessed.
This rule will apply throughout Africa, as our partners in various countries and regions have adopted a similar stance.
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WILDchild
Travel to Tanzania is recommended for children eight years
or older.

WILDCHILD ADVENTURES
AT KLEIN'S CAMP

CHILD POLICY*
0-5 years

Game drives only private
vehicle or children’s game drive
(avoiding lion, leopard and
elephants), outside of normal
game drive time. No walks
outside of the camp

6-11 years

Game drives and boating
activities at discretion of camp
manager, at guides / rangers
discretion during activity.
No walks outside of the camp

12-15 years

Game drives and boating
activities. Nature walks

16 years and above

All activities permitted

Children visiting &Beyond Klein’s Camp can take advantage
of the fun-filled and interactive WILDchild programme. Here,
little ones can enjoy activities such as:
•
•
•

Taking part in a Maasai obstacle course combining spear
throwing, shooting bows and making a fire the Maasai way
Embark on a nature walk with a ranger, identifying
animal tracks
Baking delicious biscuits with the camp’s chefs

*When staying at &Beyond Grumeti Serengeti Tented Camp, a private vehicle
can be booked and children of any age may go on game drive, with access to
sightings being at the discretion of the guide, based on the behaviour of both
child and wildlife (Subject to availability and at an additional cost).

CHILD MINDING

A wonderful camp to
give children exposure
to wildlife and the iconic
Maasai culture.
&BEYOND GUEST
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While we don’t have trained child minders, we can offer the
services of certain staff members who are wonderful with
children. This will be at an additional cost.
Please note: The camp is not fenced off and children are required to have an
adult accompanying them at all times.

& BE YO ND KLE IN' S CAMP

Secluded
classic luxury
Majestically situated on the edge of the Kuka Hills,
&Beyond Klein’s Camp consists of just ten intimate
cottages made of local stone and makuti thatch,
with rich wooden floors and classic interiors.
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COTTAGE
10 cottages (including a family cottage) / 20 guests
VINTAGE STYLE SAFARI

&Beyond Klein’s Camp
consists of just ten
intimate cottages made
of local stone and makuti
thatch, with rich wooden
floors and classic interiors.
Each cottage has an
ensuite bathroom and
private veranda, where
guests can marvel at
extraordinary views down
the valley while sipping on
your favourite drink from
your personal bar.

ROOM FACILITIES
Room size (square meters)

43

Private verandah

Yes

Personal bar

Yes

Air conditioning / heating

No

Overhead fans

No

Mosquito nets

Yes

Bath

No

Shower

Yes (indoor)

Seperate W.C

Yes

Telephone

In-room telephones are
available. Intermittent GSM
mobile reception

Hairdryer

Yes

In-Room safe

Yes

Internet access

Yes, Wi-Fi

Plug type

220V AC (plug points in
rooms), Plug type G British –
BS 1363

Triple bed Option

2 (children 16 years and
younger)

Twin bed Option

All convertible to twin or
double

BEDROOM

BATHROOM

Shower

Typical cottage layout

VERANDA
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FAMILY COTTAGE
1 interleading family cottage per camp / Maximum of 2 adults & 2 children (3 children on request)
PERFECT FOR FAMILIES

The camp lends itself to
group and family travel in
the form of two cottages
that make up a family
cottage. The Family
cottage is connected by
an enclosed inter-leading
passage, which allows
easy access between
the cottages while
maintaining complete
privacy. Each cottage has
its own ensuite bathroom
and a private veranda.
The Family cottage can
accommodate two adults
and two children (three
children can be provided
for on special request).

INTER-LEADING PASSAGE

ROOM FACILITIES
Room size (square meters)

43

Private verandah

Yes

Personal bar

Yes

Air conditioning / heating

No

Overhead fans

No

Mosquito nets

Yes

Bath

No

Shower

Yes (indoor)

Seperate W.C

Yes

Telephone

In-room telephones are
available. Intermittent GSM
mobile reception

Hairdryer

Yes

In-Room safe

Yes

Internet access

Yes, Wi-Fi

Plug type

220V AC (plug points in
rooms), Plug type G British –
BS 1363

Triple bed option

2 (children 16 years and
younger)

Twin bed option

All convertible to twin or
double

Shower
Shower

BATHROOM

BATHROOM

Inter-leading
passage
BEDROOM
BEDROOM

VERANDA
VERANDA

